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tests are -sometimeJ ineffective in
actual plant situations. Microbes
within the film, which are referred to
as the "glycocalyx," are important
agentsof microbial corrosion.
Physically, the film forms a
nonuniform barrier between the
fluid and pipe or other component
surface. This causeselectropotential
differences around certain resions of
the componentsurface,creatlng microscopic galvanic cells. In addition
to producing hydrogen sulfide, which
is highly corrosive itself, sulfate-reducing bacteria and certain other
species use the hydrogen ions that
tend to accumulate at the cathode of
these cells. This acceleratesthe galvanic reaction. Other microbesin the
film produce corrosive organic acids
as byproducts of their metabolism.
From a human health standpoint,
the primary microbial concerns
Machineand ToolBLUEBOOK/ October1986

relate to skin and perhaps respiratory irritation, discomfort and general unpleasantconditions.

Typesof Microorganisms
Found
in MetalworkingSystems
Two principalgroupsof microorganisms
thatcreate
problems
in metalworking fluids are bacteria and
fungi. They can coexist in the
system.Either bacteria or fungi can
predominate in a systemat any given
time, depending upon the existing
physical and chemical conditions.
For example, fungi tend to have a
higher temperature and lower pH
tolerancethan most bacteria. However, bacteria are the only organisms
found at extreme temperatures or
PHS.
Bacteria are microscopic, singlecell organisms that differ from the
rest of the biological kingdom by

Metalworking
fluidsoperatein a plant
"biosphere"
thatcontains
bacteria,
fungus,
moldandmanyothercontaminants.

their lack of an obvious internal organization. Fungi, though also microscopic,occur as either single cells
or filaments.They have a cell structure similar to all higher organisms.
Fungi may occur as yeasts or
molds.As yeasts,they are single-cell
organisms that reproduce by budding. As molds, they form complex
mazes of filaments and colorful,
spore-bearing structures that give
many molds their powdery appearance.A singlespeciesof fungus may
exist either as a yeast or mold, dependingon environmentalconditions
and the stage of its life cycle. Most
fungi, however, exist primarily in
either the yeastor mold form.
Cephalosporiumis a slime- and
odor-forming mold commonly recov-
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for each
Eachcoolantsystemis unique,andcoolantadditivesshouldbe designedspecifically

ered from metalworking fluids.
Fungi, like higher organisms,are
generallyclassifiedby their physical
ippearanceor morphology.Morphological descriptions are suPPlemented with nutritional and
biochemicalinformation.
are aPPliedto
Severalapproaches
classification or identification of
bacteria. Bacterium maY change
form dependingon its state of wellbeing and may gain or lose nutritional capabilities as conditions
change.The classificationand identification process,therefore,dictates
the useof severalhundredbiochemias condical, nutritionalcapabilities
tionschange.
Bacteria can be categorized
to
roughlyby their shapeand ability
"Gram"
hold a dye known as the
stain. Gram negativerods are the
predominantforms found in metalworkingfluids.
Anotherway of classifYingbacteria is basedon their needfor oxygen.
Aerobic bacteria require oxygenin
order to grow. Anaerobic bacteria
cannot grow in the Presenceof

oxygen, although some (aerotolerant) can survive exposure to
oxygen.These latter forms are of
concernin metalworkingsystemsbecausethey tend to surviveperiodsof
aeration.A third groupof bacteria,
very importantin industrialsystems,
usesthe samemetabolicmachinerY
As oxYgenis useduP,
asthe aerobes.
they shift gears and use the same
anaerobes.
biochemicalpathwaysas"facultative
These bacteria, called
anaerobes,"play an important role
in creatingan environmentin which
that are presentcangrow'
anaerobes
A third way of classifyingbacteria
considerstheir metabolic capabilities:their ability to usecertaincompounds as nutrients,degradethem
without using them as nutrients,or
producespecificbyproducts(suchas
ithanol). This approachis particularly useful in industrial situations
where it is more important to know
what the bacteria are doing rather
than what to call them' In this
scheme,bacteria are identified as
sulfate reducers,hYdrocarbondegraders,iron bacteriaas sulfate re-

ducers,hydrocarbondegraders,iron
oxidizers,etc.
Often, it doesn'tmatter whether
the activity is the resultof the action
or a consortium.
of a singlespecies
The consortiumcan be treated as
though it were a singleorganism.
This is much like dealingwith your I
body as a whole rather than with
blood cells, musclecells and brain I
cells as discreteunits. An industrial
systemthat is experiencinguncortrolled microbial growth maY be
treated as though it were diseased,
the metabolic activities being the
symptoms.
If onewereto list the Predominant
bacteria from rivers, Ponds and
lakes,it would be strikingly similar
to a listing of bacteria most commonly recoveredfrom metalworking
fluids. This suggeststhat makeuP
water is the principal sourceof microbialcontaminationin metalworking operations.Dust particles,gencontamination
eril, man-contributed
and refuse also add to microbial
loadings.
Factors Affecting Microbial
Growth
Just as fire dePendson air, heat
and fuel for its existence,microbes
have definite requirementsfor their
Unlike fire, microbeshave
existence.
a complex varietY of requirements
that are much more difficult to isoby understanding
late. Nevertheless,
the principal factorsthat affect microbial growth, metalworkingplant
operatorscan make intelligentdecisions about their microbe-control
programs.
The primaryfactorcontrollingmicrobial growth is the availabilityof
nutrients.All microbesneedsources
of carbon, nitrogen, PhosPhorus,
sulfur and energy.In metalworking
fluids, these elementsare readilY
availablein somecoolant chemical
formulations.Thoughnot all componentsof a metalworkingfluid aredegraded at the same rate or to the
Jameextent,the net resultis the deteriorationof the fluids overvarious
time cycles.Evenbiocidesmay serve
as nutrientsat low concentrations'
of neatoil or synThe concentration
thetic chemicalaffectsits biodegradability. Reportsover the pastthree
October 1986/Machineand Tool BLUEBOOK

ORGANISM

MINiMUM

SP.
PSEUDOMONAS

5.6

SP.
PROTEUS

4.4

SP.
AEROBACTER

4.4

SP.
CLOSTRIDIUM

5.0-5.8

decadeshave indicated that bacterial
populations grow optimally in oilwater emulsionsin various concentration ranges. Fungal growth aPpears to predominate in rnore
concentratedfluids.
Inorganic saltsalso play an important role, both as nutrients and as
ionic buffers. Bacteria survive longer
in a balanced-saltssolution than in
deionizedwater. It has been reported
that the concentrationof inorganic
salts, particularly those of calcium
and magnesium, has a Profound
effect on microbial growth and coolant life. Fungi tend to prefer softer
water (hardnessless than 700 PPm
CaCO:), while bacteria grow better
in hard water (1000-1500 PPm
CaCO:). Hard water interfereswith
the antimicrobial action of manY
biocides. The concentrationof the
principal inorganic constituents of
river water is quite variable. Water
hardness,for examPle,can varY bY
as much as 37.5 percentthrough the
courseof a year. Obviously,this can
have a significant effect on a plant's
microbe-controlprogram.
Microorganismsgrow best at neutral or slightly acidic pH. Generally'
fungi grow better at moderatelY
lower pH (4.5-5.0) than do bacteria.
However, some of the iron-oxidizing
grow well in 2N sulfuric acid (PH1.0). These are called acidophilic
bacteria.
Most bacteria are neutroPhiles,
preferringlife in the 6-8.5 pH range.
A few alkalinophilic bacteria grow
well at pH 9-10, but theseorganisms
do not tend to cause sPoilage Problems in metalworking fluids main-

pH
OPTIMUM MAXIMUM

6.6-7.0
6.0-7.0

8.0

6.0-7.0
6.0-7.6

9.0

8.4
8.5-9.0

tained at pH greaterthan or equal to
9.5. Some of the pH rangesfor bacteria commonly isolated from metalworking fluids are listed in Table l.
Alkaline solutions tend to draw
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere'
a processthat neutralizesthe solution. This reactioncan lower the pH
sufficiently to enable bacteria to
grow. That is why alkalinitY,a measure of a solution'sbuffering capacity, is as important a Parameter to
monitor as pH.
Different bacteria tolerate different temperature ranges. For example, bacteria have been isolated from
icebergs and from the mouths of
geysers. The bacteria most commonly recoveredfrom metalworking
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fluids can withstand exposure to
temperaturesup to about 45 degrees
C ( l l 3 F ) . H o w e v e r ,t h e r m a l t r e a t ment is usually not a viable oPtion
for controllinggrowth in metalworking plants.
Of the four princiPal factors elfecting microbial growth in metalworking operations, water qualitY
and pH are most easilycontrolledon
site. Nutrient availability can be
controlledthrough the careful selection of coolants,emulsions and accompanying treatment Packages.
Temperaturecontrol is a lesspractical option. Other factors such as
oxygen availability and moisture
content (availability of water) are
important in some applications,but
are not profitably controlled in metalworkingoperations.
Microbial Growth in Fluid-

TransferSystems
Fluid-transfersystemscan be classified as open, closed or semiclosed.
A closedsystem is one to which less
than one percent makeuP fluid is
added each day. Storage tanks, hYdraulic systemsand closed-loopcooling systemsare examPlesof closed
systems.
In closed systems, microbial
growth followsbatch-culturedynami c s ( F i g . 2 ) . I n i t i a l l y ,d u r i n g t h e l a g
phase, growth is not evident. Mi-

Fig.2. Growth in a Glosed SYstem
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crobesare becomingacclimatedand
arechangingtheirenvironment.
The
lag periodis followedby a periodof
rapid growth accompanied
by rapid
nutrientdepletion.
As nutrient concentrations
drop
belowcritical levelsand toxic byproductsaccumulate,
the microbialproductionrate is roughly balancedby
the die-offrate.This periodis known
as the stationaryphase.Finally,as
the die-off rate exceedsthe growth
rate, a period of populationdecline
setsin.
In an opensystem,freshnutrients
are added continuouslyand metabolic byproductsare removedcontinuously. Chemical flooding for enhancedoil recoveryand single-pass
coolingsystemsare examplesof this
type of system.The first two stages
of growth are the sameas for closed
systems (Fig. 3). However, once
growth and death (wash-out)rates
are balanced,microbialloadstendto
remainconstantoverlong periodsof
time. The sizeof the populationsupportedin this typeof systemdepends
on the factorsdiscussed.
Changesin
operating conditionswill result in
changesin the steadystate size of
the microbialpopulation.
Most metalworkingsystemsare
semiclosed.Coolant is circulated
within the systemand makeupfluid

Fig.3. Growth in
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is addedregularly.Microbial growth reducing bacteria recoveredfrom
in semiclosedsystemsmore closely watersamples
aregenerallybacteria
resembles
that in opensystemsthan
that were embedded in these
that in closedsystems.However,misloughed-off
flocsof biofilm.
crobialloadingstend to be morevarFor manyyears,the importance
of
iable in the semiclosedthan open microorganisms
in thesefilms was
systems.This variability reflectsthe
unappreciated,
because
only a fracchangesin nutrient concentrations, tion of a film is activebiomass.
Anbiocide concentrationsand other other aspectof microbialfilms that
conditions.
has only recentlybeenobservedis
In additionto the microorganisms their abilityto protectbacteriafrom
livingfreein the fluid, a veryimpor- the action o[ biocides.This is a
tant fraction of the microbial com- major problemwith most biocidemunity grows in films adheringto
treatmentprograms.
the surfaces of fluid-transfer sysBiocidesthat are effectiveagainst
tems.Pioneerbacteriaattach them- free-livingmicrobes
may nevercome
selvesto the surfaceand begin se- into contactwith microbeslivine in
creting a sticky carbohydrate the film clingingto the systemiursubstance.
Other microbesand frag- faces.Consequently,
shortly after a
mentary particles and nutrients pulsedose,whenthe biocideconcenbecomeembeddedin this gylcocalyx trationfallsbelowtoxiclevels,bactematrix, which beginsto function as ria from the film rapidly regrow in
an immobilizedbioreactor.
the fluid. Today,biocidemanufacConsortia of microbes growing turers and formulatorsare aggreswithin this protectivefilm create a
sivelyseekingmethodsfor making
specialenvironment.Deep in the their productsmoreeffectiveagainst
film, oxygen is soon depletedand the microbesliving within the film
anaerobicgrowth beginsplaying an
layers.
importantrole in removinghydrogen
Inadequate biocide treatments
ions from the metal surface over may attackonly part of the populacathodicregions.The mature film is
tion, therebyreducingthe competiin a dynamicstate,with portionsof
tion for the survivors. Reoeated
film beingtorn off and carriedaway treatmentfavorsthe development
of
by the fluid streamwhile fresh film
resistantpopulations.By this procematerial is being produced.Sulfate- dure,biocide-resistant
microbes,formerly present in relatively small
numbers (before biocide treatment
began),are given a competitiveadvantageover their sensitiveneighbors.In time, the resistantcommuan Open System
nity predominatesover the
ineffectivecommunity.
Currently, a fair amount of controversyexistsover how to best circumventthis problem.In reality,the
answersmustbe determinedfor each
system,since.eachsystempresentsa
unlque environment. Resist the
temptationto acceptstandardtreatments that haven't been designed
specificallyfor your system.
\
Overdosingpresentsits own series
of problems,includingcostsand an ,
uncomfortable
environmentfor all of ;
us.
Measuring Microbial
Contamination
Three approachesto measuring
microbial contaminationare deterOctober 1986/ Machine and Tool BLUE BOOK

Most metalworkingfluid
systems are semiclosed.
Coolant is circulated
within the system and
makeupfluidis added
regularly.Microbial
loadingstend to be more
variableih semiclosed
systems than open
svstems.

mination of: the number of organ- suitedfor clearfluids whereany particles presentare likely to be miof cell
isms present,concentrations
constituentsand the level of micro- crobes. The electronic instrumentationfor doing particle counts
bial activity.
and the heavyinorganic
Direct and indirect Procedures is expensive
exist for determiningcell numbers. particleloadsin metalworkingfluids
makebacterialcountsalmostimposDirect proceduresinclude microsibleto obtain.
particle
counts.
and
counts
scopic
Indirect proceduresrequire that
countsare relAlthoughmicroscopic
ativelytediousand time-consuming, microbes contained in a sample
drawn from a systembe culturedby
they can providedata rapidly,when
growingin a nutrientmedium.Stanpersonnel
are
trained
and
equipment
dard culture-platecounts and dipavailable.
stick countsdependon the developFrequently, organismsthat will
ment of colonieson the surfaceof
not grow on nutrient media can be
solid media. Each colonyostensibly
the
microscoPe.
identified under
Special staining proceduresenable comesfrom a singleorganism.Howthe technicianto distinguishbetween ever, aggregatesof microbes will
live and dead cells. Other sophisti- form singlecolonies.Moreover,any
cated staining proceduresprovide givennutrientmediumwill favor the
growthof somemicrobesand inhibit
the bestmeansof identifyingor conthe growthof others.Under the best
firming the presenceof certain organisms.However,theseprocedures conditionsin the laboratory,plate
countsgiveonly about lO-percentreare generallynot appliedin a plant
covery(define).In the field, recoverenvironment. Samples must be
ies are in the 0.01- to 0.l-percent
drawn and analyzedby qualified
range.
personnel.
Plate-countmethodsare particurapid,
is
another
Particlecounting
larly desirable for recoveringmidirect method; however,it is bestMachine and Tool BLUE BOOK/ October 1986

crobes for further study. Dip-stick
samplesare easy to obtain and take
little operator time, but data are not
available for 24 hours to a week
after the sample is collected. Since
microbial populations in a metalworking fluid may increase two to
three times during the course of one
cycle through the system, this delay
in receiving data could have catastrophic consequences.A single organism can produce l7 million surviving organisms in a 24-hour
period.
An additional problem operators
seldom consider is that of disposal.
Each colony contains severalbillion
individuals, often more than were
present in the entire sYstem from
which the original samPle was
drawn. Unless plates or diP sticks
containing colonies are sterilized
before disposal, they maY become
biologicaltime bombs.
An alternative to Plate counts is
dilution broths. They contain the
same constituentsas the solid media,
except ior the solidifYing agent
(agar). Many microbes that won't

form colonies on solid media will
grow in broth media. After an appropriate incubation interval, samples are scored for the presence or
absence of growth. Serial dilutions
are more tedious than plate counts
but give higher (probably more accurate) estimationsof the size of the
microbial population in the sample.
The problems associated with dilution procedures are the same as
those for plate counts. The key feature in both of thesemethodsis that
microorganisms must grow after
having been taken out of their natural environment.Often they simply
willnot.
The time lag and growth problems
associated with quantifying microbial contamination growth have
prompted investigatorsto develop alternative rapid methods for estimating microbial growth. One group of

rapid-test procedures focuseson the
determination of the concentration
of cell constituentssuch as protein,
enzymes, ATP, lipids, etc., in the
sample. While many of these methods provide reliable estimates of microbial loadings, they also require
expensiveand sophisticatedinstrumentation. Among these, the HMB
systemprovidescomparablereliability with a test designedto be performed by nontechnicalpersonnel.
The alternativeapproachis to determine the rate of different microbial activities. Radioisotope-labeled
organic compoundshave been used
successfullyto determine potential
biodeteriorationrates. Measurement
of conversionof sulfate to sulfide,
oxygen demand and carbon-dioxide
formation are all examplesof activity determinations.These techniques
are very important for identifying

specific microbial problems and for
developing procedures to control
them; however, most require expertise and facilities not found in
most metalworkingplants.
To date, there is no single best
method for measuring bacterial
growth. Each procedurehas advantages and disadvantagesover the
others. Each provides unique information. The challengeis to selecta
procedurethat will provide the most
effective, efficient and economical
routine monitoring tool. That tool
should quickly signal the development of problems before they
becomecatastrophies.
More comprehensive testing can then be performed as necessaryto characterize
the problem and institute corrective
actron.
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